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Th6 iudgment of the Supreme Court in this

beut M ndoed~ on the llth January, 1883,
e no report of it has seen the ligbt.

5Peings on the appeal to the Supreme,
Court r8ent some peculiarities which it is

ellets Of the modest rotreat whore the high-
etst 1V courts makes known the resuits of

.''t Passage through the very inferior
nl Of this province, the case was one

e'"l f evidence. The question te be de-
Cddwu, Whether an eccentric old man, for-

J11Y a pilot, was insane when he made a
6 lav11g almost the whole, or nearly the

Whole,) of hi8 property to a woman, who was
r4r'dte hum publicly and whom he be-

kuownd tý be bis wife, and who for ail that is
rÀwin this case wau his wife. The person

eeeluded by this wiil was a niece who had
hivd ulth the testator tili after his marriage,
thatbehoee principal pretelsion in the suit wus
"'te unele ha made a wiil in her favor not
tb011 hek wbefore the one she complained of,

thth uperfectly sane, when he made the
ad insan when he made the latter

~lh. seondproposition was that she was
anhir atlaw. Byaj udgment pronounoed bychief Justice Meredith and showing ail his

W1 lOWnl care and discernment, the will
th .' 1 11tained. The niece appealed, and
of was' maintajned by the Court
dissut . Boe, the Chief Justice alone
a Djt1ng. erom this judgment the niece

uPPea<e again. The cage wais heard by the
Te ,,CouIrt towards the end of 1882.
e '-ourt, COy poe of Chief Justice Ritchie,

8tOfl, Fournier, Taschereau and Gwynne,
l'I* the two first dissenting), reversed thelugraont of the two Provincial Courts, and

~deM the fOllowing judgment:
de CýOflsider1ng that in the judgment ren-

rdby the Superior Court for Lower
ÇAA iltting at Quebec, in the District of

Québec, on the 2nd of May, 1880, there la
error;

CIAnd consideving that in the judgment of
the Court of Queen'a Bondi for Lower Canada
(Appeal Side), rendered at Quebec on the
4th February, 1882, on the appeal of the said
Elizabeth Russell from said judgment of the-
Superior Court, there ia also, error;

"IThis Court did erder and adjudge that
the demand in intervention of said Elizabeth
Russell, and the moyens of intervention filed
and of record in this cause, and the declara-
tion of the said Elizabeth Russell against the
said Julie eorin, be amended and be henoe-
forth held and taken te be amended for ail
lawful intents and purposes whatsoever, by
adding te each of them. in the record the
allegations following, that la te say:

IlThat the said will of the 27th day of No-
"vember, 1878, and the universal, bequest
"therein made te Julie Morin, are also nuil

"Iby reason of error, the said William Rus-
"dsell having made such will and the said
"universal bequest, because ho believed that
"the said Julie Morin was hie lawful wife,
"when in truth the said Julie Morin was
"not thon his lawful wife," and by adding

aise te the conclusions of the said paper-
writing in the record, a demand that the
universal legacy made te the said Julie
Morin by the said wiil lie set aside and
annulled.

IlAnd this Court, procoeding te render the
judgment which. the said Superior Court, ex-
erclaing original juriscdiction, oaght to have
rendered, and which the Said Court of
Queen's Bench for Lower Canada, upen the
appeal of the said Elizabeth Russell, ought
also £0 have rende'red, did order and adjudge
that the said appeal of the said Elizabeth
Russel should be, and the sane, was allowed,
and that the judgments aforesaid should be
and the saine were revorsed, and that the
contestation by the said Julie Morin ef the
demand in intervention of the said Elizabeth
Russell should be and the saine was dis-
missed, and that the said intervention of the
said Elizabeth Russell should be and tho
saine was maintained, and that the conclu-
sions thereof should be and the saine were
granted with cotg of the said Superior Court
against the said Julie Morin.
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" And thie Court did further order and ad-
judge that the action of the said Elizabeth
Russell against the said Julie Morin should.
be and the same was maintained with coste
against the said Julie Morin."

Without entering into the particular menits
of thie decision, the resuit of the itigation ie
unsatisfactory, and even disquieting. In the
firet place it was confidently stated in Que-
bec early in December, 1882, that is to say,
more than a month previoue to the rendering
of the judgment, that the appeal would be
euccessfuL. The knowledge of this secret may
have been obtained surreptitiously, but it le
unfortunate, to say the least of it, that an
accident should have occurred which gives
room to suspect an exchange of confidence
between the partisans of the interesting and
disinherited niece, and those who were to be
her j udgee.

The next disturbing element of the judg-
ment is, that it presents the spectacle of four
judges overwhelming seven on a pure ques-
tion of evidence, and particularly one where
the butrden of proof was on the appellant. 0f
course the theory of the law je that the laet
judgment 18 presumed to be right, and that
the decision of the majority le to be con-
eidered as infallible as the unanimous find-
ing of the whole Court. It is impossible
there should be any other theory, but people
cannot be set at esse by telling them that it
is convenient they ehould. be satiefied. It je
impossible to prevent an illogical public from
saying, "«we know that convenience and not
disuperiority dictates the selection of judges
"'te some 'extent and decides almost entirely
idin what court they shall ait." They will flot
believe that the echoee of the preponderating
voice are a bit more authoritative at Ottawa
than ini some rural district, or that the ecarlet
and ermine adde a tittle to the discniminating
powere of the judge. Again, there le a eixth
judge, who, might have sat and who ought
to have sat; pnd it je quite possible that if
he had been i his Place the judgment would
have been the other way. We have there-
fore the judgment of two courts revereed,
tbree to two, with the opinion of one mern-
ber of the Court suppressed.

No importance is to be attaèhed to the
argument that the ffle waa one of evidence

and that therefore it ehould not be touched.
It is more than dlear that if the evidence je
submitted to a court of appeal the judges
are bound to consider it, and it je only to
waste time for the three judges to tell us in-
directly that they are now aware they feU
into an egregious error when they gave Mr.
Gingras $3,000 for the end of his finger.
Everybody already knowe they were wrong,
notwithetanding the theory of authority. If,
then, the majority wae convinced that the
dourta below had misjudged the evidence,
they were bound to reverse. Whei? it ie
said courts do not readily reverse on ques-
tions of fact, reference je made to an opera-
tion of the mind and not to a function of the
Court. Unfortunately the three judges of
the Supreme Court thought themeelves jueti-
fied in ordering the appellant'e intervention
te be amended by adding the allegation that
the bequest was nuli from error, that it was
made te the testator's wife, Julie Morin,
whereas she was not then hie lawful wife. The
power te rectify mere errors by amendment
je very beneficial, and it should be extended
as much as possible; but nobody ever heard
of a whole cause of action being introduced
in an appeal te boîster up the appellant's
cage, or indeed anywhere without giving the
party an opportunity te meet the allegation.
The Supreme Court could not know judi-
ciaJly that Julie Morin was not the wife of
William Russell, and legally speaking there
je no evidence of the fact.

In face of a proceeding 80 utterly at vaÉ-
ance with all ideas of fair-dealingi and so
contrary te the usages of courts, it is difficult
te escape from the conclusion that the amend-
ment indicates want of a very firm faith in
the justnes of their deciuion as to the case
before them.

The power te amend which the Supreme
Court, acting as a Court of Appeal, dlaims
exoeptionally te poseese, je based on a
Statute which, by the peculiarity of its
phraeeology, je remarkable, even amidet the
curious remains of our legielative literature.
It je in these words: " At any time duning
the pending of any appeal before the Suprome
Court, the Court may, upon the application
of any of the parties, or without any euch
application, make ail such amendimentsaiw
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bO necessary for the purpose of deter-
MaIfing the existing appeals, or the real ques-
tOn or controversy between the parties as
.ltcosed by the pleadings, evidence or proceed-
"1gU."43 Vie., c. 34, o. 1. We may perhaps make
e shrIwd guess at what is meant by " the
Pending " of an appeal, but it is impossible toU"derstand, what need there is for an
anendmnlt of what is already disclosed by
t ploadings, evidence or proceedinge. The

ajority of the Supreme Court evidently
thought it Was a license to add a totally new
cause of action. In their haste to come to

rescue of the appellant, the learned
dges never st op ped t o enquire whether it

lithin the powers of Parliament to
a law allowing the Supreme Court to

1rodces a totally new cause of action into
p Proceedings. The power is to croate a

of Appeal; it is not a function of an
al court to supply issues that are not

ed. The so-called amendment is a mis-0obier et amended nothing, it created a pre-
on which was not even hinted at in the

a gs. Further, this violent proceeding
fted to be justified by a "motive"

Wbieh iS n1ot im accordance with fact. The
dment was not made because the Sup-

as •r Court or the Court of Queen's -Bench

it ln any Orror as to the question of law.
a made to give a broader basis to the
eat Of the Supreme Court.

____ ____ R.

OTES OF CASES.

COUR SUPERIEURE.
MON'RAL, 30 novembre 1883.
Coram PAPINEAU, J.

] ÉNAR-D v. LUssIm & al.
ý'at elfJri8e en demeure-Ofres réelles-

Jtie:,Qu lor Absent.

Slorsue le paiement doit se faire en
4<zeIeure du créancier et que le créancier

débidé avant de recevoir son paiement, leteur ne peut déposer le montant dù entre
mains du protonotaire et poursuivre les

pour sa décharge, mais quil doit
1tte légalement les héritiers du créancier

emeure de se rendre au lieu convenu
Pow y receSvoir leur paiement.

Que s'il y a des absents parmi les héritiers, le
débiteur doit se prévaloir de l'acte des dépôts
Judiciaires, Québec, 1871, 35 Vict.

Le demandeur aurait emprunté, en 1878,
de feu Demoiselle Cordélia Lussier, 'une som-
me de $500, payable dans un an en la de-
meure de la créancière, à Varennes.

La créancière mourût l'année suivante
laissant les défendeurs pour héritiers. Le
demandeur, en 1881, voulant s'acquitter, se
rendit au lieu convenu, ayant alors constaté
le décès de sa créancière, il déposa d'abord le
montant dans une banque, puis en cour et
intenta une action contre les héritiers pour
obtenir une décharge.

Les défendeurs plaidèrent que le paiement
devait se faire en la demeure de feue Cordé-
lia Lussier, et qu'ils n'avaient jamais été mis
en demeure de se rendre à cet endroit pour
recevoir leur paiement, et que le demandeur
n'avait pas fait d'offres réelles, ni au lieu con-
venu, ni aux défendeurspersonnellement.

La cour rendit le jugement suivànt:
" La cour, après avoir entendu les parties,

tant sur la motion des défendeurs pour faire
rejeter du dossier la preuve faite par le témoin
Brais du paiement et des offres ou tentatives
d'offres au domicile de Demoiselle Cordelia
Lussier, que sur le mérite, etc. ;

" Attendu que cette preuve de paiement et
offres par le dit Brais se trouve comprise
dans une déposition contenant d'autres faits
qu'il était permis au demandeur de prouver
par témom, la dite motion n'est pas accordée,
mais le téuioignage restera au dossier pour
valoir ce que de droit seulement, et les frais
d'icelle motion suivront le sort de la cause.

"Et adjugeant sur le mérite:
"Considérant que le demandeur a consenti

l'obligation du 13 février 1878 en faveur de
Demoiselle Cordélia Lussier pour la somme
de $500 avec intérêt du taux de sept pour
cent l'an, qu'il s'est obligé par son acte passé
devant Mtre A. H. Bernard, notaire, de rem-
bourser au bout d'un an, en la demeure de
la dite créancière, qui demeurait alors au
village de Varennes, et que les parties au
dit acte ont fait élection de domicile en leurs
demeures actuelles pour l'exécution du dit
acte ;

" Considérant que le demandeur n'a pas
payé le capital de la dite obligation au temps
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et au lieu convenus dans le dit acte, et qu'il
n'a payé qu'une année d'intérét, savoir, celle
finissant au 13 février 1879 ;

" Considérant que la dite créancière est
décédée dans le courant de mai 1879, et que
les défendeurs sont ses représehtants ; mais
que le fait de son décès n'a pas pu avoir
l'effet de changer la convention des parties
que le paiement serait effectué au lieu déter-
miné par cette convention qui fait la loi des
parties;

"Considérant qu'il est prouvé que Félix
Lussier, l'un des défendeurs et héritiers de la
dite créancière Cordélia Lussier demeurait
encore, au temps de l'institution de la pour-
suite au lieu où le paiement devait se faire;

" Considérant que le demandeur n'a pas
prouvé avoir fait des offres réelles au lieu
convenu pour le paiement, et qu'il n'a pas
assigné les défendeurs à venir y recevoir le
paiement de leur créance, mais qu'il les a
assignés à venir le recevoir ailleurs qu'au
lieu convenu, c'est-à-dire au Greffe de cette
Cour, où ils ne sont pas tenus de se rendre
pour recevoir leur argent;

" Considérant que pour ceux des défen-
deurs dont le domicile est en dehors de la
Province, le demandeur ne s'est même pas
prévalu de l'avantage, que la loi qui donnait
de déposer et consigner entre les mains du
Trésorier de la Province, et que son action
est mal fondée, la cour l'en déboute avec
dépens distraits à Maîtres Barnard, Beau-
champ & Barnard, avocats des défendeurs;
sauf au dit demandeur à se pourvoir." *

Pelletier & Jodoin, pour le demandeur.
Barnard, Beauchamp & Barnard, pour les

défendeurs.
(J.J.B.)

SUPERIOR COURT.
MONTREAL, February 7, 1884.

Before TORRANCE, J.
GILMAN v. RoBERTsoN et al.

Injunction to restrain from voting on shares--
Discretion of Court.

In determining an application by a shareholder
for an injunction, the Court uill look to the
circumstance8 of the case, and adopt the
course which is mo8t for the advantage of
the whole body of shareholders. So, where

Confirmed in Review, 31 Jan., 1883.

a shareholder asked for an interim order to
restrain persons from votinq on certain
shares, and it appeared that the shares had
been held by the defendants for more than d
year, to the knowledge of the petittoner, an
injunction was refused, more especially as
thepetitioner had a remedy by quo warranto
if he were wronged by an illegal vote.

This was an application for an injunction.
Plaintiff had instituted an action to have
338 shares of stock in the Royal Canadian
Insurance Company, transferred by Kay to
Robertson in trust on the 31st December,
1881, and by the latter to Arthur Gagnon on
the 30th December, 1882, and by said Gagnon
on said last mentioned date to said defend-
ants and others, declared to have still due
payable and unpaid arrears of calls thereon
which were payable before any of said trans-
fers were made, and to have defendants as
transferrees of said stock with knowledge of
the facts, declared, inter alia, to be share-
holders in arrears of calls on stock and not
entitled to vote. A meeting of shareholders
was called for 7th February, and it was asked
from the Court that an order go enjoining
defendants not to vote on the stock held by
them, or at any rate on the 338 shares derived
from Kay. The evidence of Mr. Gagnon
shows that the transfer from Kay to Robert-
son was without money consideration. The
consideration was that Robertson should
hold until the shares should realize so much
on account of interest. Robertson took them
in trust. They were afterwards transferred
by him to Gagnon for $15 per share, and by
him transferred to the defendants on 31st
December, 1882. These were all directors
before the transfer from Kay and cognizant
of the transfer from him, except Benjamin
Ross and Sise. Plaintiff also knew of the
nature of the transfer from Kay to Robertson
at or about the time it was made, and ap
proved of it. He also knew of the subse-
quent transfers.

PER CUlUAM. The last transfers were made
on the 31st December, 1882, more than a yes
ago. That is to say, that plaintiff has been
quiescent upwards of a yea- and now begin-
ning his action, which may or may not be
well founded, for we have still to discuss the
merits, he asks for an interim injunction de'
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P'!lVing the defendants of their rights of pos-
session1 of this stock which they have held
'91th his knowledge during this period and
doubtîcess voted upon. 1 do not prejudge
P)laintiff'8 rights, I arn not in a position to
decicle them on the single deposition of Mr.
~Gaeon, but it is my duty to use a wise dis-

Ceinas to whether this interim order
should be macle, which deprives, parties of a
POSB8esion and enjoyment which they have

U4lncisturbed with the knowledge of
1 intiff go far as the evidence goes. See

]Kerr, Ilintos p. 16 ; pp. 482, 483, [551,
152].' 1 would further remark on the corn-
Plaint Of Mr. Trenholme that the cornpany
did an illegal. act in taking the mortgage
fiXm ICay, that the transaction was not
tue6 lending of money which the charter
forebacle where the borrower was a director
0" 5hareldîej. It wus rather the taking
Of security frorn a debtor who was unable
to PaY, and the transfer of stock frorn Kay
Was Pobably commendable for the saie
reagOfl. 1 would bere emphaaize a remark
of Mr. Kerr just now read, that in determin-
119tequsin th: Court looks to the pecu-

a811a rue cesp that course wluch is
17aost for the aclvantage of the whole body of
th" shareboilers. A high French authority
referling to these interim procecings (lst
'Vol., BOnjean, 2), says that the administra-
tion of justice in France is more repressive
thaln Preventive. What do the equities here
dBiXlandi? If something is clone at the meet-
lIig to-day by which a director is elected by
a votO Wihich. Ehoulci not have been cast for
hiiii it Will be easy ancl very sumrnary for a
911 '«vaflto to give redress. I do not thinkthe C4ase nOw before the court, demands its
îitei!ferffnce by injunction.

0)f course , 1 say nothing as te the rights of
the etitiOI1'6r 5 in the action itself. I see
helle the possession of the clefendants at any
rate silice thle 3lst December, 1882, to the

th prte petitioner. Uetthe position of

Borne Other cause of clisturbance arise.

W.Injunction refused, cos reserved.
7 W Trnholme and A. W. Âtwater, for

Petitioner.
T- J. aclaren, L. N. Benjamin and C. A.Qejmfor defémàants.

SUPERIOR COURT.

Be! ove TORRANCB, J.
MoNTrSAL, February 11, 1884.

BAXTFi v. TuE UJNION BANK: 0F LOWHR
CANADA.

Service of Summon-Joint Stock Company.
Service of summon8 on a Bank or other joint

stock company 8h0?dd be made at its chief
place of business.

PER CURiAM. The question here wus the
ments of an exception à la forme.

The defendant had been served at its
branch office in Montreal upon its agent, to
answer a dlaim arising out of a transaction
there. It objected that it should have been
served at Quebec, even to answer in Mont-
real.

-By, its charter, 29 Vic., c. 75, s. 17: "The
"gchief place or seat of business of the Bank
" shahl be in the city of Quebec, but the clirec-
" tors may openi ancl establish in other cities,
" towns ancl places in this Province, branches
"ior offices of dliscount and cleposit of the
tgsaicl Bank," &c. By C. C. P. 61, " Service
upon a joint stock company may be made at
its office, speaking te a person ernployed in
such office, or elsewhere upon its president,
secretary or agent." By C. C. P. 63, "1Service
tgupon a body corporate is macle ini the
"manner provicled by its charter, andin the
"absence of such provision, in the manner
"prescribed in the two preceding articles."

The codifiers on C. C. P. 61, refer te 23 V. c.
31, an act respecting the Judicial Incorpora-
tion of joint stock companies for certain pur-
poses. S. 55 of this act says, " Service of ail
dimanner of summons or writ whatsoever
"upon the cornpany may be made by leav-
"ing a copy thereof at the office or chief

"Cplace of business of thecompany, with any
"grown person in charge thereof, or else-
"where with the presiclent or secretary
"thereof, or if the cornpany have no office or
"chief place of business," &c.
It is plain that the operations of the Bank

outside of Quebec are lirnitod te discounts
and deposits, and it seems reasonable that a
rnatter of such importance as a suit should
at once be brought under the notice of the
chief authorities who are at Quebec. mhat
can best ho done by uerving them at Québec.
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C. C. P. 61 speake of service at its office.
Surely that means the chief office, looking
at the reason of the rule or the worde of the
statute, referred te, namely 23 Vict., c. 31.
It je not accurate te conclude that the office
intended by G. G. P. 61 is an office wherever
they have a branch or agent. Again, let us
look at the case from. another point of view.
If the servie at Montreal je good as regards
the writ of eummone, the service there of a
mile te anewer interrogaterieis on faits et
articles ehould be good. The defendant should
answer with one day~s notice, but the Mon-
treal agent has no power te make euch
anewer. The directors in Quebec muet
authorize the anewer, G. C. P. 224, and in
order te, have time te answer, the rule
ehould be served at Quebec. If service of the
rule at Quebec is neoeSsary, eurely the ser-
vice of the summons at Quebec je necessary
teo. Toupýin v. La Compagnie des mines de
St. Fîrançois, 5 Rey. Lég. 209, appeare te be
in point. Exception maintained.

Greenshieds8, Mc Corkill & Guerin for plaintiff.
Lunn & Oramp, for defendant

S7JPERIOR COURT.
MONTRUAL, February 13, 1884.
Befove Toioe.ŽNcu, J.

TAYLOR et al v. BRowN, and Aunemwzu et aL,
T. S., and TMm Fst>z BANx 0F CA&ND,
opposante.
Garni8hment--Inolency of defendant.

.Tudgment on the declaration of a garaishee
operates a judicial assignment to the plain-
tq8, and an oppouition subsequently filed
by anoMter creditor, alleging insolvenc of
the defendant (as of date of opposition),
andZ asking that the moneYa be paid into
Court i8 insufficient, and toill be rejected on
motion.

This wus a motion by plaintifs te reject
the opposition of opposants.

The opposants by their opposition set
forth that on the 3lst October, 1883, the de-
fendant was condened te py te, opposants
the eum of $1,510.72 and coets ; that on the
28th December, 1883, judgmentw*as rendered
in the present cause declaring an attacliment
mnade by plaintifs in the handa of the gar-

nishees, Gershom Joseph, Horace Joseph, the
Singer Manufacturing Gompany, and John
Creilly, good and valid, and ordering them,
to psy over to plaintiffs the sumo of money
by them declared to be due by thom te the
garnisheesl, Audenried, Brown & Go., who
were the same as the defendant: That on
the 4th January, 1884, judgment was render-
ed, declaring the attachment made by plain-
tiffe in the hands of J. D. Nutter & Go., good
and va.lid, and ordering eaid Nutter & Go. to,
psy the money in their hande due defendant
to plaintiffs; that defendant, was now insol-
vent and unable to, psy his debts ; that by
reson of eaid insolvency, opposants were
entitled to, share in said moneys which should
be paid into court a.nd distributed acording
te law. Prayer accordingly.

PuiM GuRIw. It ie to, be observed here
that the allegation. by opposants of insol-
vency does not go further back thm the date
of the opposition, namely, the lOth January,
1884, and the judgments against the gar-

niehees are of date the 28th Decemb-er, 1883,
and the 4th January, 1884, being anterior

dates. The seizure by plaintifs and transfers
by the judgments against the garniehees
should therefore operate and bee'fficacious ini

favour of plaintiffs. The plaintiff je prefer-
red, C. C. P. 602, saving the case of insolvency
and privileged dlaimis, and insolvency doos
not appear before the lOth January. Further,
by C. G. P. 625, the judgment on the declara-
tion of the garnishees je equivalent te a judi-
cial assignment te the plaintiffs. On the
face of the opposition, therefore, the rights of
the plaintiffs should prevail and the motion

be grnted.Opposition rejected.

Macmaste, Hutc1inon & Weir, for oppos-
ants.

Hatton &Nicols, for plaintifs.

SUJPERlIR COURT.

MOMMML&i, February 13, 1884

Before TowtANc0Eý j.

S'runue et ai. V. TUB MOwM=A4 PoOei.rWD
& BSfroN R.ALwÂ&y Go., and Bàsww,
intervener.

Procedure -Intervet"o in injunction mtW-
Delaya.
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»whee the principal action i8 of a aummary
n4ature the prooeeding8 on an intervention
therein are governed byJ the samne.ries.

This 'wu a motion by petitioners to reject
the inscription for evidence and hearing by

dalaspremature and irregular.
1II CURLU. The proceedings by petitioner

9'' Of a summs.rx nature under C. C. P. 1000
et e I ad 1003. The usual delays for appear-

%1Oê&and pleading do not apply. The peti-
toeSContend that on the intervention the

n8lLal delsys do apply. Againat thia preten-
8101 it ln said that the intervention being an
!neOdt in the summary proceedings for
luJ1111Ctila must be governed by the same
n'es The acoessory must follow the prin-
CiX A 4cOe8orium regtdatur secundumprinci-

Pale 400emsrium 8equitur principale. It
'*>t1id beB intolerable if the intervener intro-

'ln hinisolf into the record could have the
ee8t f enltiroly altering the procedure and

80dPi6the caue of i ts summary character.
'14 c86 Of the MerchanWs Bank v. The Mon-

treal, POrln otnRiwyC. n
Ortlaýn d otnRiwyC. n

decide, guardian, and Shepherd, intervener,edby this Court and confirmed in re-IW,1 la an entirely différent case, The inter-
SI1mr t6Dithoed himself into the record

t> Prt6ct hie righta against the plaintiff, and
th% ethe ordinary procedure waa observed
&a uetween hizm and plaintiff.

16 denand by plaintiffs in that case waa
ir4tited under the ordinary procedure, and

PR!OprlY the intervention followed the same

tiin the present case, the excep-
% "POcedure governa the petitioners and

41th Parties, because it in an exceptional
te exIn the present cam the intervener la in

set "ecise Of his legal riglits, and hie in-
POushould stand.

Z, Motion reJected.
.. forrÎ8., for intervener.

a»'CO.Jalloran, Q.C0., for petitioner.

CIRCUIT COURT.
RICHMOND, January 21,1ý884.

Before Bmooxs, J.
IJ!A.LLUu et al. v. THua CoRPORATiÔN 0Fr

Co" RICHMOND.

e*'eeciion of procès-verbal of
road,

À county council cannot, bij mere re8olt4tion
without notice, amend or rescind a procè&-
verbal e8tablishing a highway.

Petition te set aside resolution of council
rescinding action taken previoualy, to wit,
on l3th December, 1882, homologating pro-
cès-verbal of Ferry Road.

PaR CuRIÂM. It would appear that a peti-
tion of certain ratepayers in iRichmond
County, asking that a road called the Ferry
road should be homologated, was submitted
te the County Council on 2Oth November
1882. That Wm. Brcoke was appointed
special superintendent te report upon the
petition at next session of Council and Iay
out and open the road. That on the l3th
December, 1882, said William Brcoke did no
report and produced a procès-verbal of said
road, declaring it a county road. That it
was then resolved by motion in said Council
that said report and procès-verbal be homolo-
gated, and that the said road be declared a
county road. Matters remained in this con-
dition, except that public notice was given of
said homologation, until the next general
meeting of the County Council, held on l4th
March, 1883 (there having been a special
meeting held on the l9th February, 1883),
when the minutes of the December meeting
were read and confirmed, and subsequently
a resolution was passed by which, after
refering te the previoua action of the Council
with regard te the Ferry Road, it was
resolved upon the casting vote of the Warden
(who also voted) that the action then taken
be reucinded.

Certain ratepayers being dissatisfied with
this proceeding have, under the provisions of
articles 698 and 100 of the Municipal Code,
petitioned te have said resolution of l4th
March last declared illegal and nuil and set
aside, alleging the main facts briefly, te wit,
the petition for the road, the appointment of
special superintendent, hie report and procèb-
verbal, its homologation and notice thereof,
and alleging that the resolution of the l4th
March was null and void, and the County
Council had no right te pasa such a resolu-
tion, and could not as they attempted te do,
without notice and without the formalities
required by law, rescind their.previoua action.
ThAt no sncli for4"iltieu w«e obs"rye4 and
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consequently the proceedings were null, and
asking to have it so declared.

To this respondents plead, first, by excep-
tion à la forme, alleging several reasons, but
in substance two grounds only which were
relied upon at the argument:-

lst. That the petition was not sufficiently
libellée (art. 700 M. C.)

2nd. That no substantial injustice had
been alleged.

As to th'e first the facts are simply stated;
the establishment by procès-verbal of a road
in which Petitioners say they are interested,
" its closing" by resolution, it is alleged with-
out notice and without any of the formalities
required by law. The question as far as this
objection goes becomes simply a legal one.
Do the grounds sustain the conclusion? If
true, I think they do. What I am under
this called upon to declare is, under the state-
ment of the petition (and this cannot be
extended or other grounds urged): Was the
action of the Council illegal or not ?

As to the second ground it is not in my
opinion necessary, even under the omnibus
saving clause of M. C. 16, which requires the
allegation of substantial injustice if it appears
that an illegal action had been taken by the
Council; as, for instance, if in this very case it
was necessary to give notice and amend or
annul with the same formalities as had been
taken to establish the road a mere resolution
would come under the latter part of art. 16.
I therefore dismiss the exception à la forme.

The respondents have pleaded to the
merits :-" You are not municipal electors and
all our proceedings are regular and legal, the
resolution was legally passed," &c.

Now in this case I have nothing to do at
present with the legality or illegality of the
first proceedings. I am not called upon to
examine them in any way. I have simply to
say, lst. Have the petitioners a standing in
this court as municipal electors which enables
them to prosecute it ? Respondents say not,
because they have not proved directly that
they are British subjects or have paid their
taxes. The Secretary-Treasurer of the Muni-
cipality has been examined and swears that
they are municipal electors. I th.ink though
this evidence is general that in the present
case, where the objection is raised by re-

spondents only at the hearing and under the
general issue, and they do'not cross-examine
or -in any way attempt to show want of
status, it is sufficient under the pleadinge.

Then we come to the second ground;
Was the proceeding legal? Can the Municipal
Council by resolution annul a procès-verbal
establishing a road?

Article 460 M. C. declares what powers
they may exercise by resolution; 526 and
527 the only sections referring to roads and
it is there stated that every Local Council
may by by-laws order the opening, construc-
tion and maintenance of public roads or
bridges, widening, altering, or change of posi-
tion of roads or bridges. Query-Does this
apply to County Councils ?

In this case it is immaterial, as in no
event does it give power to close roads estab-
ished by procès-verbal, by resolution; while
on the other hand Art. 810 says, every procès-
verbal may at any time be amended or re-
pealed by another procès-verbal drawn up in
the same manner, on petition by the parties
interested, or under order of the Council.
810 a. Every procès-verbal may be amended by
the Council by by-law. Is power given any-
where under the Code to rescind or amend a
procès-verbal by resolution without notice?
If so, I have been unable to find it, and many
years ago, for example, in the case of the
Wellington Street extension in Sherbrooke,
I advised the closing of the road by the
same formalities by which it had been homo-
logated as the only means of doing it, and so
it was done.

The Council cannot, ex mero motu, by a
simple resolution close the highways of the
county or rescind their own former acts.

The Petition is therefore granted and the
resolution annulled with costs against re-
spondents. .

Since preparing the above my attention
(in the course of an argument relating to the
same matter in another Court) has been
directed to a decision of the Court of Queen's
Bench, which fully sustains the position I
have taken with regard to the nullity of the
resolution attacked. (Holton & Aiking) 3 Q.
L. R. 289.

Maclaren & Leet, for Petitioner.
. B. Brown, for Respondents.


